This paper explores the emerging paradigm of business-driven development, which presupposes a methodology for developing IT solutions that directly satisfy business requirements and needs. At the core of business-driven development are business processes, which are usually modeled by combining graphical and textual notations. During the business-driven development process, business-process models are taken down to the IT level, where they describe the so-called choreography of services in a Service-Oriented Architecture. The derivation of a service choreography based on a business-process model is simple and straightforward for toy examples only-for realistic applications, many challenges at the methodological and technical level have to be solved. This paper explores these challenges and describes selected solutions that have been developed by the research team of the IBM Zurich Research Laboratory.
Introduction
An improved alignment of the IT infrastructure of an enterprise with its business needs and requirements is a trend that has dominated and driven innovations in information technology over the past couple of years. Terms such as Web services [25] , Service-Oriented Architecture [7] , model-driven [24] and agile [18] development, and industry standards such as the Web Service Description Language, WSDL [5] , and the Business Process Execution Language, BPEL [1] , or recent specifications such as the Service-Component Architecture [2] all relate to this trend.
The new technologies focus on improving the agility of the enterprise software development process to match the pace at which the business needs to change in order to keep up with market trends and competition. A key to improved software development agility is the capability of IT departments to create solutions that directly realize business goals through well-designed business processes.
Business-driven development (BDD) [19] is a methodology for developing IT solutions that directly satisfy business requirements and needs. BDD requires that "a mechanism needs to be devised by which IT efforts are interlocked with business strategy and requirements through an execution framework that is standardized, well understood, and can be executed repeatedly and successfully" [19] . The main phases of such a "mechanism" are illustrated in Figure 1 .
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The Model phase comprises the identification of business goals and requirements and the modeling of the underlying business processes. The business-process models are an essential means to create a link between the business needs and the IT implementations. In the Develop phase, the business-process models are refined through a number of transformations until an implementation is obtained that can then be integrated with the existing IT infrastructure in the Deploy phase. The resulting deployed solution is monitored to measure how it achieves the originally stated business goals. Finally, needs for changes and adaptation of the running business processes can be derived and fed back into the original business-process models. In the BDD process, business requirements flow downwards from the business level to the IT level, while IT requirements flow upwards from the IT level to the business level. What sounds so straightforward and easy in theory turns out to be a very challenging endeavor in practice. In this paper, we will focus on the two predominant of the challenges encountered:
(i) A business-process model that has been designed with business requirements and goals in mind is not necessarily a model that describes a scalable, reliable, and performant choreography of reusable IT services.
(ii) A service choreography derived in a top-down manner from a business-process model may not so easily or even not at all integrate with an existing IT infrastructure.
The first challenge results from a large gap between the world and perspective of a business analyst and the realities of today's programming models and softwareengineering approaches. The second challenge results from the gap between an ideally designed new solution and the realities of the existing IT infrastructure involving software, hardware, and network topology. The next section will work through a small example to discuss in which form these challenges occur and how they can be addressed.
From Analysis Models to Design Models of Business Processes
There seems to be a widely accepted belief that the model of a business process exists, i.e., that there is a single model that describes the business process and that this single model is suitable for the business expert as well as the IT expert who is supposed to implement the business process. In our own work, we came to the conclusion that this assumption is very unrealistic. Instead, it is necessary (as it is common today in object-oriented programming) to distinguish between the analysis model of a business process and its design model, and to develop a methodology that enables the seamless transition from the analysis model to the design model. To illustrate the problem, let us consider the example in Figure 2 , which describes a very simplified process for handling insurance claims as it may be initially depicted by a claims specialist. 2 The process consists of three subprocesses Search Information, Record Claim, and Settle Claim. The intended meaning is described by the claims specialist as follows: "The process starts when a new claim is recorded or by revisiting an existing one to search for additional information on the claim. New information about the claim is recorded, and then the settling of the claim is attempted. The process finishes if the claim was settled, i.e., if either a benefit is payed or the claim is rejected because it is not covered by the insurance policy of the claimant, for example. If a settlement cannot be achieved, e.g., the benefit offered by the insurance is not accepted by the claimant, the process has to be resumed by searching for additional information."
The graphical model shown in Figure 2 depicts each of the subprocesses by a rectangle, explicitly denotes start and end points of the process, and shows the control-flow inside the process by connecting the modeling elements with directed edges. 3 Multiple incoming or outgoing edges denote alternative, sequential paths of execution in the process, i.e., there is no parallelism involved in this example. The decisions that select among these alternative execution paths are not explicitly represented in this model. The model is a typical analysis model of a business process. An analysis model describes what the process is doing. It shows the initial partitioning of the process into subprocesses and activities with the main flow of control and, optionally, of data. It completely abstracts from IT-related aspects, but can be used for simulation and discussion with business analysts. However, this model is not yet ready for implementation. First, we do not know which data will drive the process and represent the claim information. Secondly, we have no information on the underlying decision logic or business rules that guide the selection of the alternative execution paths. This information is added to the model in Figure 3 , which shows a data-flow model with explicit decision and merge points. The figure shows the initial design model for the claim-handling process. In general, a design model contains a refined partitioning of the process that reflects existing application systems and shows an IT-based flow of data and control. It must be ready to be mapped to the desired target programming model. A fully refined design model in addition describes how the process is realized using hardware, software, and people. The transition from Figure 2 to Figure 3 is a process that consists of manual and automatic steps, involving the domain expert and an IT or Business architect who is able to work between the business and IT worlds, taking input from both sides:
• In a fully automatic step, the sequential and parallel branching and merging in a process model can be made explicit by adding explicit control actions to the process model such as Join, Fork, Decision, Merge, e.g., known from UML activity diagrams [21] . In our example, the original control-flow model is transformed into a control-action normal form, which explicitly adds control actions to the graphical model and restricts activity nodes to having only a single incoming and outgoing edge. Two decision and merge nodes are automatically added to the model, whereas the names of the decisions, Claim Exists? and Settled?, are added by the user.
• The flow of business information is made explicit in a manual top-down analysis step, e.g., it means that one annotates the input and outputs of the subprocesses with data abstractions such as claim, policy, customer information, and these inputs and outputs are possibly connected to model the data-flow inside the process.
• In a manual bottom-up step, data structures existing in the available IT infrastructure are revisited, which can reveal a reusable data type that can capture the required business information and drive the process. Similarly, reusable services that exist in this infrastructure can be identified to implement parts of the process.
In our example, an existing Web service Provide Information can be reused to implement the Search Information subprocess. This Web service uses a message of type Claim that is found suitable for representing all necessary information to drive the claim-handling process.
• In a fully automatic bottom-up step, reusable data types and services can be imported into the business-process modeling tool, where they become available as modeling elements. Service models will usually be added manually to a process model, where they are used to replace or refine existing process activities, whereas a control-flow can be refined fully automatically into a data-flow once the data type has been selected by the user. In our example, the Search Information subprocess is replaced by the Provide Information service and the Claim message type is assigned to the control-flow of Figure 2 to yield the corresponding dataflow model in Figure 3 .
The two automatic steps in our example can be implemented as model transformations that transform the business-process model in Figure 2 to the model shown in Figure 3 . First, the original control-flow model is transformed into a controlaction normal form. Second, a message type Claim was selected by the user and then used in an automatic model transformation that changes the control-flow into a data-flow driven by Claim. Once the data or message type entering each decision point in the process is known, the decision conditions can be expressed by referring to the attributes and values of the data or message type. The specification of the decision condition based on the process data is a further manual refinement step of the design model.
However, we are still not done. Specific target platforms may further restrict the control-and data-flows of design models that can be mapped to code. Our simple example contains a forward edge from the Claim Exists? decision to the Record Claim activity and a backward edge from the Settled? decision to a merge preceding the Provide Information service. The backward edge leads to a cyclic process model. Unfortunately, a language such as BPEL does not support unstructured cycles, but only offers well-structured loops in the form of while-activities [1]. This means, another transformation must be applied that transforms models with unstructured cycles into models with loops. Figures 4 and 5 show the result of such a fully automatic cycle-removal transformation [11, 15] . Figure 4 shows a newly created loop activity that was added by the model transformation and encapsulates all those activities of the process that were reachable by the cycle. A map activity was added that receives the arriving Claim message, puts it into a data store visualized by a repository symbol (which can also represent a variable in the target programming model, e.g., BPEL), and then triggers the loop via a control-flow edge. Once the loop has terminated, another map activity receives the modified Claim message and the control-flow from the loop to pass the message on to the process interface. Figure 5 shows the loop body contents. In our example, all activities have been placed inside a loop and a Bypass Region decision has been added to encapsulate the Provide Information service, which is only invoked in some of the process executions. The access of the loop body to the data in the repository is not directly visible in the graphical visualization, it is visible only via additional textual attributes, which we do not show here because of space restrictions. Our final example design model is no longer in a representation format that would be ideal for business people. However, only from this model of the process, can now runtime code be generated automatically that meets the requirements of our intended target programming model using BPEL/WSDL. With our transformations, we have made a systematic step-by-step transition from the business view to the IT view of the process, in which each model results from its predecessor through a well-defined, gradual change. The changes were necessary to reuse existing services and data structures and address restrictions of the target programming model. One can easily imagine that scalability and performance requirements will also significantly influence how the analysis model is refined into the corresponding design model, for example when we have a choice of more than one reusable service or when quality-of-service considerations become important. The example also showed that even a simple scenario requires a sophisticated mixture between manual and automatic, bottom-up and top-down steps.
In the next section, we will review business-driven development from a larger perspective and discuss what methodological and tooling underpinnings are required to make this new style of software development successful. Figure 6 positions business-driven development as a software development process focusing on business processes and facing a tradeoff between the need to preserve customer investments, while moving towards a modern Service-Oriented Architecture. In the following, we will use this figure to discuss interesting research problems and briefly review selected contributions made by our research team. The work in Zurich started in 2001 driven by the general question of how software based on Web services should be developed in the future. The work was influenced by trends such as Model Driven Architecture [8] and requirements of business integration. Very quickly, we focused on the problem of generating BPEL from business-process models [14] -an improved and extended BPEL code generation is part of IBM WebSphere Business Modeler today [16] . We realized quickly that cyclic process models are very natural for business analysts, but their transformation into BPEL is not at all straightforward. Extending our process-model-to-BPEL transformation to a larger class of process models resulted in another model transformation, called cycle removal [11, 15] . Our team continues to focus on model transformations in the context of business-driven development, and we pursue our work today in two strands.
Methodologies and Tools for Business-Driven Development
In one strand, we develop methodologies that underpin business-driven development and make it usable in concrete customer scenarios. At the core of these methodologies is the distinction between four types of process models: the analysis and design models, which we discussed in the previous section, the usage of reference models that describe best practices for an industry, and legacy process models, i.e., process models that many customers have built, but that have only been used indirectly as input into a software development process. The investments into these legacy models must be preserved; however, the models must also be further enhanced in their quality to serve as starting points for the generation of high-quality code and architectural solutions. This often requires their import into our own tools and a restructuring that quite often reveals semantic errors that need to be corrected.
Reference models can help in producing better To-Be analysis models and can also serve to guide the refinement of the analysis model into the design model if a reference model contains not only process models but also ready-to-use service components and data models as it is for example the case for the IBM Insurance Application Architecture [12] . The systematic usage of reference models to improve an existing business process is a challenging task when we think beyond toy examples. It requires a comparison of different types of models that can be facilitated for the human expert by using a normal-form representation and condensed process views. Specific transformations of process models such as control-flow extraction, which changes a data-flow model into a control-flow model, data container assignment, which changes a control-flow model into a data-flow model, and cycle removal can be fully automated. Other transformations that often require refinement and refactoring steps of the current model must be done by the user, but can nevertheless be supported by tools.
The need to interleave bottom-up and top-down steps in the development process leads us directly to the problem of roundtripping for business-process models. The theoretical boundaries for roundtripping between BPEL and an expressive business-process modeling language, for example, are easy to determine. Given the Turing equivalence of both languages, it is in general undecidable whether an arbitrary, e.g., modified, BPEL program is equivalent to a given business-process model. However, incomplete forms of reasoning about model equivalence make a lot of sense in many scenarios. For example, it makes sense to reimport a modified BPEL into a business-process modeling tool and resort to a human expert to compare it with the original business-process model from which it was generated. This can make it easier to communicate changes from the IT level back to the business and to support bottom-up steps in business-driven development that require the extraction of business-process models from the IT level.
In our methodological work, we develop detailed methodology guidelines that show how manual and automatic steps interleave, when they are done and why. A specific interest of us is the interleaving of bottom-up and top-down development steps, i.e., the problem of how business requirements flow down and how IT requirements flow up. One of the most challenging and important tasks that needs to take place at the business and the IT level is service and process identification-finding the right granularity of services and thinking about reuse very early in the modeling and software development process. Today, this still is a quite poorly understood step, rather than a well-understood and teachable skill.
Our methodologies also address specific questions that result from the use of different forms of models. Historically, business processes have mostly been represented by flow diagrams. Today, there is a trend to link them with business objects [20] and business state machines [3] . The semantic relationship between the various forms of models and their role in business-level and programming models are a very interesting and wide field for research.
In our second strand of research, we investigate fundamental questions that occur in our methodologies and tooling, which are often not specific to business-process models. Many academic solutions have been developed to describe model transformations declaratively, e.g., [17, 22] , but the industrial reality is usually plain code. To speed up and improve the quality of our own transformation development, we developed a model transformation framework that provides a convenient API to business-process models represented in IBM WebSphere Business Modeler and a set of elementary transformations for reuse.
The testing of our transformations still is a tedious task, and creating in particular the test examples is a huge effort. The efficient generation of model instances that can be influenced by model transformations is another problem of interest to us [6] . Previous approaches either rely on exponential methods [13] or require scripts to be written [10] .
Our transformations often contain many lines of code that validate the source and target models of the transformations, i.e., they check whether the model is eligible for the transformation and whether the target model that was produced satisfies a set of given design constraints. The management of these validation and design constraints at the code level creates a huge software maintenance problem, which is even aggravated by the fact that models evolve further with each new version of a software product and that transformations must consider numerous dependencies between models at the business and IT level [4] .
Quality assurance for models is another fundamental question that is also related to the management of design constraints for models. There seems to be an intuitive feeling of what constitutes a good model in contrast to a bad model, but so far no really practical and user-friendly solutions to improve the quality of process models by enforcing design constraints exist. Similarly, scalable (perhaps incomplete) algorithms to detect typical design errors in process models that would lead to poor runtime code are not yet part of any business-process modeling tool.
We are also interested in algorithmic techniques that help to improve the visualization of large process models and the search capabilities of tools to find models in large collections [23] . Finally, the semantics, the definition of normal forms, and the development of algorithms and tools that allow us to compare process models with each other (be they given in the same or in different modeling languages) are also on our research agenda.
IBM's policy of basing its products on the open-source Eclipse platform makes it much easier for us to prototype our transformations and tools as plugins that extend these products, to cooperate with other research teams, and to test out our solutions in customer engagements. Nevertheless, much work remains to be done. Working with models in a tool is still a heavy-weight undertaking today. For example, many of our transformations, which physically produce a new model, can be thought of as views, with a view being a transformation that is not persisted [9] . However, generating such views on models, maintaining them and letting the user freely decide whether the view should be persisted as a new model or update an existing one, leads to many technical and theoretical challenges such as maintaining the consistency among several related models.
A possible vision for the future of business-driven development could be a complete fusion of process model and code, instead of keeping physically distinct platform-independent and platform-specific models. The model is the code, in which graphical and textual elements are combined and an initial (perhaps mostly) graphical model is refined until it becomes executable. Refinement and abstraction steps will allow a user to move between different editions of a model and will be supported by quality-ensuring methods.
Summary
The paper presents an overview on the paradigm of business-driven development that centers around business processes and aims at a tighter alignment of the IT infrastructure with business needs and requirements. We review the main phases in a business-driven development cycle and then focus on challenges that arise from the need to transform business-process models into executable services within a Service-Oriented Architecture. We discuss a methodology that distinguishes between the analysis model of a business process and its corresponding design model and describe bottom-up and top-down model transformations that we developed to fill gaps in the business-driven development cycle. Several open or only partially solved research problems are identified and positioned within the business-driven development paradigm.
